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Takes GridBear'Trojan Collision otlight on Coast
Expected j

Vilis! Seek 3rd Straight Win at Springfield
which operates with a single
wing. Incidentally. Fallback Ken
Erickson, and Halfbacks George
Bilderback and Johnny Lohr. Up
front in the line the heavy work
is done by Gaard Phil Hollister

Millers have potentially, the fin-
est break-a-wa- y back in the
league. VIk Coach Loren Mort
has warned bis charges ef these
facta all week, Jenkins has as
help In the Miller backfleld.

Portland '11'
Swcelland Field Mix
Booked for 3 O'Clock

Willamette ITs Jayvees take up
the space left open by the var-
sity's week off when they . today
tangle with the highly rated
Portland U Frosh in a three
o'clock football mix on Sweet-lan- d

field. The Frosh dropped a
26-- 7 decision to the U of Oregon
Yearlings last week, mostly be-caus- eof

a poor pass defense and
numerous bad . breaks.

Coaches Amby D'Eagle and Jim1
Johnson have been hard at it this
week, along with other Bearcat
coaches, lining up the Jayvees for
the rugged game. The team wal-
loped Reed college last week,
45-- 0, but are expecting a much
tougher outing today.

The Portlands, made up mostly
of easterners who came west in
the wake of new Portland U var-
sity coach Harry Wright, will have
a considerable weight advantage
over the Willamettes. They man-
aged 13 first downs to Oregon's 8
last week and amassed a net
yardage of over 200 in that game
despite losing. Team rosters:

PORTLAND FROSH finds, RetalUck,
Hallenbacher. Phillips. Tackles. Erwin.
Lagan, Bangewairennf. Guards. Mu-rant- c,

DiRasperi, Tonley. Centers, No-wa- ck.

Backs, Dlponzio, Moku, Delia-vall- a.

Connoly, Creis, Ditz. Kline,
Jacobs.

WILLAMETTE: Ends, Skims. Cot-
ton. Murcosk. Boe. Tackles. Mary.
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teamster. Calkins. Wood. Guards. Law-io- n.

Gay. McHale. Glenn. Centers,
. Wilson, Richartz. Sanders, Lambert.
Backs, Jarman, Linincer, Shangle,
Jewell. Sutter, Roth, Onzuka, Taylor,
Noa. Bates. Hawley. Myers.

Crusaders Eye
Indep Eleven

Jerry Archer's Salem Academy
Crusaders, losers to Dayton and
Newport in their first two grid
games this season, go to Indepen-
dence tonight to open Marion-Pol- k

league play with the favored
Independence Hopsters. Game
time is 7:30 o'clock.

Crusader hopes for an upset
ain over the Hopsters rest mostly
aith backfielders Dennis Mikkel-o- n.

a er, and Bob
Coursey, Jerry Reimer and Glen
Geil.

The United States' present area
of commercial forest land is esti-
mated at 401 million acres.

By Don

Jim Lancaster (above) U one i
the better yardage makers and
defensive Men lai the Sacred
Heart Academy backfleld eorps.
IleU eapUln the Cards in their

.' Marion-Fol- k league opener with
Philomath here today.

Sacred Hearts
Play Warriors

The Sacred Heart Academy
Cardinals open their share of the
Marion-Ppl- k league football race
this afternoon! at 2 o'clock on the
Sacred Heart I field ! with the Phi-
lomath Warrior, coached by Gene
Badgley. i SI

The starting lineup for Coach
Father John O'Callaghan's Cards
likely will be Clark Ecker and
Jim Colleran, ends; Don Mock and
Tom Morisky, tackles; Dick De-Ros- ier

and Paul i Riley, guards;
Vera Daniels, center, and Al Pearl,
Captain Jim Lancaster, Jim Wie-ma- ls,

Wally Gibson or Frank
Schlageter, backs, ij j

No starting lineup has been
named by Badgley'i' single-win- g

Warriors. : ;t

Rainier Outfit
Eyes Brucker

'
I-

SEATTLE, Oct. 13 -i-JP)- Earle
Brucker, fired by the Philadel- -.

phia Athletics today, will be'
sounded out by' the Seattle Rain-
ier of the Pacific Coast league
tonight on whether he would be
interested in managing Seattle
next year. J v

Brucker caught for Seattle in
the late 20s, and clubbed .339 for
the championship Portland Beav-
ers in 1936. ;He Went up to the
A's thereafter as a player and
coach. S ' jt -
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casting rod. Your writer sort of
spinning rod, One angler politely

PCC Toga May

Hinge on Mix
Cards Meet Huskies;
Bruins Slate Broncs

if

By Jim Bents I

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 13-6-?V

California meets USC in Berkeley
Saturday in the top feature of
many outstanding games on the
Pacific coast this week end.

About 80,000 are expected for
the game which could determine
the Pacific Coast conference's bowl
entrant The Trojans, preseason
favorites, are undefeated but have
a 13-- 13 tie with Ohio State.

California has won four straight
despite the loss of many key men.
including little Charlie Sarver,
halfback hero of last Saturday's
win over Wisconsin and sparkplug
in other Bear victories, i

Another potential Rose Bowl
squad, UCLA's surprising Bruins,
moves out of conference competi-
tion Saturday to take on a tough
independent Santa Clara. UCLA
rates the nod.

At Seattle, it's do or die for Stan
ford as a Rose Bowl hopeful. The
young Indians, who dropped their
conference opener to UCLA last
week, run into a rough one in
Washington. It looks to be a toss-u- p.

Washington State clashes with
Idaho in the latter! BaUwick. WSC
should do it Among the indepen-
dents, USFs Dons meet San Jose
State there tomorrow night The
game may be close, with the Dons
favored. i

Saturday, tve College of Pacific,
considered by many the top in
dependent on the coast goes north
to play the University of Portland.
It would be a walkover for COP.
Sunday, an improving St Mary's
team meets Loyola in Los Angeles.
The Lions trampled on Fresno
State last week, but the Gaels have
the edge.

Junior Highs
Open Campaign

The curtain swings up on the
Junior high football race todav
with a pair of tilts.' The Parrish
Cards, coached 7 bv Bob Metzger,
and the Leslie Blues, under the
guidance of debuting Walt Dick-
son, start things off with a 3:30
clash on Olinger field. Tonight at
7:30 on the Leslie grid Jim Dimit'sj
Leslie Golds play host to Clay
Egelston's . Parrish Greys. Bill
Hanauska's West Salem Giants
drew a first-rou- nd bye.

Greenness is a worry of all the
junior clubs this year. The Golds,
Greys and Giants are best off in
the lettermen department with
four each. The Blues and Cards
have only two returning mono-grme-rs

each.
Gold lettermen" are Tackle John

Perry. Quarter Jack Cobb, Half-
back Ray Puhlman and Fullback
Bob Gilchrist: for the Greys it's
Tackles Gerald Kanittel and --Ellis
Wood worth. Guard Clair Brown
and Fullback Dennis Garland who
sport the ironograms; lettermen
in the Card lineup are Tackle
Don Gerren, a er, and
Quarter Lowell Pearce: and Blues
lettermen are Tackle George
Meyers and Fullback George
Allen.

The two Parrish clubs appear
to have a weight edge for the
opening encounters.

Bowling
(I'nlTmitT Bwl)

roMMmciAi. NO. 1
S it S CLOTHIERS Kaneskt 474.

Barker 3(4. Muelhaupt 443. Ricks 3M.
Nailer SM. RALPH JOHNSON APP.

R Bell 393. W. Frank 333. A. Bell
487. Hlllrick 4S4. Elrln 5M.

NAVAL AIR FACILITY ST A Rob-
erts 4S. B. Knedler 391. Fiher 400. J.
KnedW 335. Brown 4S3. CUSHINGS
UNION STA.Pease 533. Farley MS.
Stone 437. Scott 331. Cnmstock 406.

JXJDSON PLUMMBING Anove 397.
Berflund 313. Branson 393. Little 395.
Hopfinirer 307. EAGLES Peterson 474.
Reld 491. Rltxman 414.vPcr &24V Sel-
ler SIS.

DYER ar SONS INC. AGENCY Me-Ctot-

400. Gosaer 432. D. Perman
311. Garrison 490. INTERSTATE
TRACTOR CO. Morris 473. E. Gam
44S. Robinson 441. Pearl 322.

WESTERN PAPER J. Kuebler 490,
Andersen 333. Crawford 421. Gadach
37. L. Kuebler 420. V. F. W. D,
White 388. L Miller 303. M. Wadzewoda
413. Maison 422. K. Valleau 409.

FIRST NAT. BANK Mortis 475,
Kottke 962. Marshal) 380. Marr 371.
Drlxrs 437. PUMIUTE Kelley 4W,
Fish 384. Sheridan 418. El wood 396.
Duncan 498.

Hih Ind. Series Nacley 380.
Hih Ind. Game Pease 224.
High Team Series Eacles 2753.
Hifti Team Game Cushings Union

Service 973.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides for Taft, Oregon. September.

1949 (compiled by US. Coast and Geo-
detic Survey. Portland. Oregoni.

Pactne Stan aare Time

Tonight
and Tackles John Kitachak and
Sam Ebbert
' Mort la standing by the start-
ing' lineap which opened the
game with Bend here last week.
Tom Angle and Dong Rogers
pen at ends, Gordy Baron and

Layton Gilsoa at tackles. Bob
San tee and Bill Johnson at
guards and Jerry Graves at cen-
ter in the line. Captain Jim
Rock at fallback leads the ball
toting eorps. Gordy Sloan will
be at quarter in the Mort

and Vie Schweits and
Burt Harp, who have fought their
way to the top and have been
looking good In the process, will
be the halfbacks,
mother Big Six leagne action
tonight finds Eugene at CorvsJ-li- a

both are, now tied with Sa-
lem for the league lead and
Bend at Albany.

Bum Deal Says Al

Simmons Raps
A's Officials

HOT SPRINGS. ARK, Oct. 1-3-
(iSVAl Simmons, one of two
coaches fired by the Philadelphia
Athletics today, suggested that
Manager Connie Mack should get
some new players and a new as

sistant manager,".
"I can't see how Mr. Mack can

blame any of us (the coaches) for
team's poor showing this season,"
said Simmons, who came here for
his health at the end of the base-
ball season.

"Why doesn't he get out and get
some new players and get a new
assistant manager to replace his
son, Earl Mack? The coaches aren't
to blame for some terrible mis-
takes, that were made this year."

Simmons said the dismissal of
himself and Coach Earl Brucker
today "comes as a complete sur-
prise to me."

"When I left PhiJadelphia, Mr.
Mfck said he would see me around
for spring training in Florida next
year," he said. "If I had had any
idea such a change was going to be
made, I would deliberately have
stayed for the World Series so that
I could have made some connec-
tions for another job."

Gavilaii; Jack ,

Clash Tonight
CHICAGO. Oct. -Kid

Gavilan, the Cuban swinger with
world's welterweight champion-
ship aspirants, will battle Beau
Jack, a one-ti- lightweight cham-
pion, in a ten round bout in the
Chicago stadium tomorrow night.

The winner will gain recognition
as the No. 1 contender for Ray
Sugar Robinson's 147-poun- d crown.
Gavilan rules a 3 to 1 favorite with
practically no betting reported.

Breakfast Men

Hear Juniors
The Salem Breakfast club's

meeting this morning, 7:30 o'clock
at Nohlgren's restaurant, will fea
ture "Junior High Day, a pro-
gram devoted to the athletic pro
grams in - the city's junior high
schools. Vern Gilmore. athletic di
rector for all Salem schools will
be In charge of the meeting and
speakers will be the three junior
high principals. Carl Aaschen
brenner. Charles Schmidt and
Thomas Means, along with the
school coaches, Bob Metzger, Clay
Egelston, Jim Dimit, Walt Dickson
and Bill Hanauska.

Club President Al Loucks asks
a full turnout of the member
ship, and accompanying guests.
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The recent storm, patiently awaited by countless anglers, did every-
thing it was supposed to do. The silversides are in most of the streams
and are stijl entering the bays and estuaries. Your writer journeyed
to the coast Tuesday with Clarence Greig of Salem. We hit the Salmon

Quick and capable, Robin Lee (above) onetime Engene high star Is
new the No. 1 offensive threat for Coach Bill McArthnr'a Oregon
College ef Education Wolves. Lee is dne for considerable action Fri-
day night at Monmouth when the Wolves play the Vanport collegi
ans at eight o'clock.

0V Tiger Jack

Ez

To Keep Title
Champ 1-- 5 Favorite
In Cow Palace Bout

By Rasa Newlaad ,

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct lS--
Sharp shooting Ezzard Charles,
brimming with confidence, risks'
his National Boxing association
heavyweight title tomorrow night
in a nd bout with hard
punching, slow-foot- ed Pat Valen-
tino, local pride. 'j

Pre-fig- ht indications pointed to
a $40,000 "workout for the Cirtr
cinnati negro. That was his guar-
antee that brought the San Fran-
cisco area its first heavyweight
championship in forty years. ,

Charles, who beat Jersey Joe
Walcott in the single elimination ,

match designated by Joe Louis
to determine his successor, will
enter the ring as the odds on fa-

vorite. He was the 1- -5 choice to-

day to outbox Valentino all the
way. It was even money he would
stop the San Francisco challenger.

Valentino, the California champ-
ion, had an ardent, if small root-
ing section, however. Among them
was Johnny Papke, trainer for
one time top contender, Jimmy
Bivins. Charles won three times
from Bivins and lost once. Biv-
ins took two decisions over Val-
entino. Trainer Papke thinks Val-
entino's powerful body, punches
gives him an excellent chance to
win the title. ' I?

Whether the mop-hair- ed San
Franciscan could catch up with
the champion long enough to ad-

minister telling body punishment
was debatable. Charles has out-sp- ed

most of his opponents. He's
a slashing type hitter. Valentino
probably packs the harder wallop.

Whatever the outcome, an ac-

tion battle was forecast Valen-
tino, off past performances, at
least will go down swinging. So
will Charles, if the unexpected
happens. j

'

It will be Charles' second de-

fense of the N.BA. recognUed
title since he defeated Walcott
June 22 last in Chicago. He stop-
ped Gus Lesnevich, Aug. 10; in
New York. Because of his confi
dent attitude, he's already looking
past Valentino and a champion-
ship match with yet to be named
opponent in December, j I

Poor Tulane--Lea- hy

s Happy
SOUTH BEND. Ind OclI

Dame's passing attack,
a full secondary weapon fr sev-
eral seasons, may be anleahed
with fall impetus Saturday
against Invading Tnlane which has
the Irish plainly scared.

"I don't wish to sound to; op- -.

tlmistie." Irish Coach Frank Leahy
said today, "but I like ear passing
attack." - i .

It was the first time since well
before the season that Leahy view-
ed anything foelballwise with
even a tinge of optimism. This
concession came after the mentor
of the nation's top-rank- ed team
depicted Tnlane aa "The strongest
opponent ever to come to Notre
Dame since 194 L" it

Discarded Heath Eyei
Rainier Playing Job

BOW, Wash., Oct 13 -;- PV-Jefi

Heath, the one-ti-me Garfield; high
school baseball star in Seattle Whs
bypassed Seattle's Coast league
team on his way to major league
stardom, may wind up with I Se-

attle at long last He, admitted at
his farm here today he is consid-
ering an offer to play with) the
Rainiers. He was released yester-
day by the Boston Braves,! Mho
offered him managership of one ol
the Braves' farm clubs. !

"But I feel I still have a few
playing years ahead' of me," he
says. " j ;

' f
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t Sam's filginfic uU specials

river first and fished the Matress
Factory Pool' below Rose, Lodge.
The water was high but dropping
and on the clear side. In less than
20 minutes your "Goin After Em"
janitor had a fish on. In an awful
lot less than 20 minutes the fish
was off again. We moved on to the
Guard Rail Pool and watched an
angler beach a 20 lb. silver fresh
from the sea. The lucky arigler of-

fered the information ' that he had

i Annotated with twe straight
Big Six leafwe victories and the
ambition to r the rest ef the
way undefeated, Salem high's
Viking gridders tonight Invade
Springfield far aa eight 'clock
Clash with the Millers. ITie
skirmish will find the Vlks
heavily favored, as Coach Gee-r- ge

ZeUkk'a Millers have yet to
win s game. They have lost
to CerraJlls ). Engene 2t-- t)

and to Klamath Falls U5-C- ).

The Klimaths beat Salem rnly
1-- 9.

i Even though their record tsnt
bright the Millers are a big
team and will match the Salema
la this department. Zelllck can
put a 180-ponn- di line against
Salem's, which hefts that much
also. And la Derald Jenkins.
Big She sprint champion the

Marion 6 Ifs

In 4th Round
i Football action for the Marion

County B elevens as they wade
into fourth round play Friday put
the leading St Paul Buckaroos
at Mill City, the Chemawa Indians
at Jefferson and the Sublimity
Saints at Gervais. All games are
scheduled to start at 1:30 pm.,
according to league rules. Turner
has forfeited to Aumsville inas-
much as those schools soon will
merge.

; St Paul is out in front of the
race with three straight wins.
Chemawa and Gervais have 2- -1

records. Aumsville now has a 3-- 1

mark. Mill City has a win, a loss
and a tie. Sublimity a tie and
two losses, Jefferson a win and
two losses and Turner four set-

backs.

Hunter Finds Hunting
Isn't Tough After All

RAYMOND, Wash., Oct 13 -- JF)

The Jim Cramer family was all
through with hunting today. Go

hunting, that is:
Cramer came home from a futile
two day hunting trip to find a
135-pou- nd buck in his woodshed
and a self-satisfi- ed smile on his
wife.

"I happened to look out the
bathroom window this morning,'
said Bess Cramer, "and there it
was in the yard. I didn't know
quite how to go about this shoot-
ing business, but I got out the ri-

fle, put it on the window sill, and
shot."

Cramer, somewhat despondent-
ly, went to bed. The next morn-
ing he looked out the window. And
in' the yard

With one shot he brought down
the deer that was standing not
three feet from the point where
his wife had shot the first one.

JACKIE. ZOE TO WED
OAKLAND. Calif.. Oct. 13 --(JP)

Jack Jensen, purchased today by
the New York Yankees baseball
club, and diving star Zoe Ann
Olsen applied for a mariage lic
ense today. The pair will be wed
Sunday in a double ring cere
mony at the First Presbyterian
church.

SC LINEUP SAME
LOS ANGELES, Oct.

Southern California Trojans will
start off against California Satur
day with much the same eleven
that teed off against Ohio State
This means it will be Jim Powers
al quarterback, Bill Martin at full.
Art Battle at right and either John
ny Fouch or Al Canton at left
halfback.

COUGAR ACE HURT
PULLMAN, Wash, Oct. 13 -- (JP)

Don Paul, Washington State's star
halfback, was injured in scrim
mage last night and may not play
again.t Idaho Saturday. Coach
Phil Sarboe said today. Paul, who
hurt his back ear her this year,
aggravated the injury in the
scrimmage Wednesday but it was
not detected until today. Loss of
Paul would seriously hurt 'the
Cougars' chances of winning the
50th renewal of the bitter Cou
gar-Van- dal football rivalry.

VANDALS CONFIDENT
MOSCOW, Idaho, Oct.

confident Vandals went
through a light drill today in prep-
aration for the football invasion
on Saturday of the Washington
State Cougars. The Vandals have
played WSC 49 times in their long
rivalry and have won only 11
games. They haven't won since
1825.

FISHERMEN!

Reports from all coastal
streams say

The) Salmon Arm in!

Rent a boat or motor from us,
better still, own your own
Johnson Sea-Hor- se and be as-

sured of never failing per-formanc- e.

Terms available;.

Listen- - to our fishing forecast
told by Don Harger, 6:45 this

evening, KOCO

Salem Boat House
1M CSMsneketa. Ph.

In Rough Spokane Street Bout
SPOKANE, Oct. Tiger Jack Fox, the veteran boxer

who was one of the principals in an unscheduled street fight last
night, won the decision at the police station later. But on Max
Friou's scoreboard it was a split decision.

Top Threat

V;

9 r

' "

Gets Decision

Yankees Grab

Jensen, Mate
NEW YORK, Oct.

the world champion New York
Yankees open 1850-spri- ng train-
ing. Manager Casey -- Stengel will
be looking over two young Pa-

cific Coast league stars from the
Oakland club which he skippered
to a pennant in 1948.

The two newcomers are Jackie
Jensen, outfielder and 1948 Ail-Ameri-

fullback at California,
and Aired (Billy) Martin, an in-fiel-

purchased today. It was
reported that at least $100,000 and
fiVe Yankee players had to be
given for Jensen and Martin, but
no official figures were revealed.

BIG BUCK BAGGED

A hunting party made ap of
fear Salem men retained Thurs-
day from a Grant county excur-
sion with fear deer. The party in-

cluded Ray Femberton, Fred W.
Barger and Milton anal Dan Bur-
ger. Femberton's kill was a seven-p-

ointer, weighing 189 pounds.
The deer's antler spread was 43 U
inches. .
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Super Service
Track Rental Service
Sta. Phona

hooked and lost one just a few min-
utes before that "It started to rain and partner sug- -
gested that we move on to the Siletz t'
river and try spinning tackle in salt 'water at the jaws. This had been
one of my ambitions for some time
so we plowed through the rain in
the general direction of Taft.

There seemed to be an attitude- - of
hurried excitement in Taft, and
when we parked near the jaws of
the river we could see why. The sal-
mon were coming- - through the en-- ,

trance like sheep into a corral. We
arrived about 10 a.m. and word had
it that about a dozen nice fish had t
already been taken and quite a few .
lost The north bank was lined with
anglers using all sorts of gear. Cast-
ing rods, stubbies, surf rods and just
long poles were working for theirxhe mj-peond- er from the Jawi
masters, casting spinners of all sizes 0f the Silets an light spinning
and colors out into the tide rip. To-- tackle. This Is one that didn't
ward the open sea an angler landed gt away.
an it pounacr. it was ume we got
going and elbowed our way into the

Greig used a new home made surf
sneaked in unobserved with a light
asked. "What do you expect to catch with that trout pole?" No need

Friou, 26, jailed on a disorderly
oonduct charge, claimed the Tiger
started the fight, and anyway
"I am not afraid of Fox; I have
licked better men than Fox." The
Tiger was not held.

Police Officer Warren Alton
said the battlers gave these ac-

counts at the booking window:
Friou's version: Fox bumped in-

to me as I was walking down the
street and called me a name. I
threw him into a plate glass win-
dow. Fox went and got another
man and they both beat me.

Fox version: For no reason he
poked me in the eye, threw me
into the window and ran. I caught
him. I pointed to my nose and
said "Poke me." He swung and
missed. I floored him with a right
and left. I picked him up, pointed
to my nose and said "Poke me."
He swung and missed. I floored
him again.

Friou, who claimed he has had
many amateur fights and two
professional matches, was treated
for a cut over his left eye.

SKI MEET SET
SPOKANE, Oct 13 --OP)- The

Pacific Northwest Ski association
will open a two-da- y meeting at
Mount i Spokane Friday to fix
dates for the area's 150 winter
meets.

. SAVE

Reverse-- Flush.
Regularly

Permanent AnA-Txm- m

Recjularly ....

A $S.C3 Value
For Only . . .

Smiling Jack's
Home of Price's Cetr &

Corner Carter and Church

to answer. Fifteen minutes later the little spinning rod had beached a
twelve and one-ha- lf pound silver salmon. The first one your writer
has taken from salt water with spinning tackle. .
Spinning Tackle Gives Better Break to Angler

You may be Interested la learning that the spinning 4ackle al-

lowed me to have my lare la the water (where the fish are) at
least fifty per-ee- nt mere than the ether tackle allowed anglers to
have their lares la the water. The absence mt backslashes la the
answer. Yea dent have to spend half of year time picking bird's
nests eat of year braided line. Yea cast aad year lare gees way
at yonder aad starts working for yea. It doesnt shoot an Into the

air on the start of a beaatlf al cast aad then stop with a mighty
Jerk that almost palls yea eat of year boots.
The light tackle used yesterday however, is not recommended for

continued use in salt water fishing. The fish; has tool much room to
maneuver in and heavier tackle should be used to check those dynam-
ic runs of a fresh salmon. The salt water spinning rods with the big
salt water model spinning reel filled with 230 yards of 10 lb. mono-
filament line would be just the answer. You will be able to cast with
spinning tackle about half again as far as with regular surf casting
tackle. You can use a lot less weight to cast that far. You will be able
to have your lure in the water where the fish are. And you will
catch more fish as a result .

j

This writer will go way out on a limb and: predict! that within an-
other five years, salt water spinning will become one of Oregon's high
ranking rports.There is already an ever increasing army of spinning
enthusiasts in the Salem area and they seem to be doing right well on
the 'fish to bring home' end of it . ( j

Better Git to Gittin Thi Weekend f
Ne matter what kind ef tackle yea prefer far salmon, yee'd

. better oil ap the reel and the meter and get ever en the eeast this
week end. The Nestate, should be red hot aa should theSmlng Silets and Alsea rivers. Half aad half spinners with the

red feather hook seems to be the accepted lore of the anglers if.
not the salmon. Barring rata, and the barometer Is! now climbing,
this coming week end should be one ef the best of the current sea-:- .'

i
,t
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The deer hunters are looking forward to this week end and then out
of the closets come the scatter guns for upland birds and migratory
waterfowl. The season on the feathered rockets opens at 12 noon Fri-
day, Oct 21. Buy your duck stamp before you go after ducks or geese.

TKABA1 7 V
IA A CV"bO XCVtSO HAJPw w n wvwv sw

Oct. HIGH WATER LOW WATER
Ttan Ht Ttm Ht

14 6:40 ajr. 41 1JQ a.m. 8.7
4:29 pjn. 1.9

15 7:48 a.m. 4 8 14S a.m. 6 3
B3 p m. S.T 12:06 pjn. 3.7

16 8:J7 a.m. 4 9 Ut a-i- S.J
79 pm. S.T 1:36 pjn. 33

IT 9 :17 a m. S 3 2:27 a.m. 6 2

in p.m. 9.8 2:46 p.m. 9 6
IS 9:52 a.m. 8.8 ' 3:16 a.m. 6.2

9 35 p.m. S.9 3:46 p.m. I S
19 10.27 a m. 6.3 4:02 ajn. 6.3

10:36 pm. 8 9 4:38 p.m. 69
SO ll0.m. 6 8 4:45 a.m. J

1135 p.m. 6.9 S36 pjn. 6.0
21 11:33 ajd. TJ il 5:25 a.m. 6 9
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S CUsufifKf Section for LaVs
Next week's eelema will have complete details ef the new

Statesman Janler Steelhead teeraajaent. Watch for the big sur-
prise announcement. Lets ef arizes and lata ef fan.


